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lutfet serving is simplified with
3t4ta type of lazy Susan now
'liable,
>es:ailed especially for the home
.h small serving space, the
isan"- is Alt on the minciple
a step ladder, with' either two
three tiers. Plates, casseroles or
ier dishes for the buffet rerviae
stacked on the various levels.
['he tiered Lazy Susan is de-
fied by Ursula Meyer, and :s
ide of black wrought Iran. Miss
.yer also has designed other
ms needed for a buffet service_





he items include a bar set, a
ie:ajam, cream and sugar sets,
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Selected As Best All-Round Kitallsaky Community Newspaper for 1947
-1=
•
United Press Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 7, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION — LOBO
IIEEN E IZABETH  ARRIVES IN ENGLAND;
'Will_Take Oath Tomorrow j
Morning At St. James Palace
Weather
:Kentucky: Fair, windy, and
mit as , cold , tonight; Lowest






Dr. converse ran an ad the tint
•of the week on a dog that he had
to give away and got ten calls
from it
The deg has a nice home now
with a little girlavtio lost her own
dog_ just a wadi ago. .
-MOM hake came through Mur-
ray and left the dog with Dr. Con-
..aamese because it was getting car-
sick on the trip they were taking.
Siam they still had a far piece
to go, they left the dog with the
doctor rather than to let It be sick
ao much.
Leaving a dog with a veterinar-
ian is a new wrinkle. People us-
ually just tern a dog out.
There are twelve daily newt-
papers in towns of 5,000-19,000
population in the state of Kentuc-
ky.
We are one of them.
There are only twenty-foUir diatIF
papers in the whole
Loagevity among American wage
'amen and their famines in-
creased in 1951 to a life expec-
tancy of 88.5 years.
This is a gain of one-finh of •
year ovar the 1960 figure
if yea es& just hold out a few
years longer, your life expectancy
will probably 'go on up
Freed Grangpareels, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Klapp.
Read in the papers where
couple at Covington. Tennessee rte
ceived three cards from their three
children on their anniversary, and
all three of the cards were exactly
alike One came from Japan, an-
other from Lubbock, Texas and
the third from Covington,
--
Another odd happening occurred
In Natchez. alluausuppi. A big
China Berry tree burst inta Damn'
all of a sudden, and firemen ihed




Representive Owen Bin ington
wrote to the Ledger and Times
todey, askipg•lor local expression
on the House Bill 171. This bill
reads as follows: "It shell be un-
lawful for any natloital or Inter-
national labor organization having
'one hundred or more mefnbers in
good standing who reside ar work
in Kentucky, not to have at all
Itzter-orrer=or :more thsty--cheetered
. and established local or subeldialT
organizations in this' state.-.--
"Any national or internetional
'labor organization which violates
section I (above) of this act shall.
foe each offense, be fined not lets
OM 11.000 nor more than 310.000."
The purpose of the hill is to re-
nt:die that the international Union
of. Operation Engineers, Al' of L,
establish a local in Kentucky This
turion has more than 1000 members
In this state who pay their dues
to and take the orders of non-
risident lenders.
The fiumbernua strikes at Pante
Mah have been_ manami partly by
the strike being called by the
union leaders locitted outside the
state The Kentucky Members are
not notified of union meetings. and
are not permitted to vote in elec-
tions Officers are ellseted oy In-
diana members
Kentucky members are called
out on strike and are riet...  given
the reason for the strike.
Representative Billingten hie fen
ourned that local people contact
him in Frankfort and to give him








General Eisenhower has given
serge of his backers a jolt. The
General' will do all his campaign-
ing prior to the GOP convention,
in uniform, and in Paris.
The United Press . has learned
that the General has brushed off
all invitations to make personal
appearances in the United States
before the convention next July.
Another White House canidate
apparently has been given presiden-
tial blessing.
Democratic Senator Robert Kerr
of Oklahoma is reported to have
Mr. Truman in his corner for his
coming battle in the Nebraska-
presidential primary Kerr will run
ageinst Senator Estes Kefauver of
Tennessee. And Kerr, who supports
President Truman, has hinted that
if Mr. Truman does not seek
the presidential nomination at the
Democratic convention, he will give
"very serious" thought to 'Ming
after the nomination himself.
Political observers say Kerr.;
main objective In Nebraska will
be to step the Kefauver boom
Kefauver says he is in the presi-
dential race "to the finish.
A letter made public by the
White House discloses that Presi-
dent Truman gave his blessing to
Lamar Caudle, former chief tax
flaud preeigeletem • nunile bedew
Caudle was fired In the letter.
'dated October 19th, Mr Truman
wrote that it was men like Caudle
who "make it possible to carry on
In this job." referring to the pre-
sidential burdens Mr Truman fired situation.
Caudle • on November 16th for out-
side activities "incompatible" with some extent, we can't fully though
Mrs. Fred Barber: I think so to
The prosecution of tax frauds, because we aren't under a king
The King Congressional sub- ign H. R. McLean: No, frankly
committee. in San Francisco to in- I don't I don't think anyone could
Homo priws-
A CILKTURY
Sturgis Golden Bears Play Here Tomorrow
taa
The•Stirgis Golden Bears will play here tomorrow in Perrymkn-71and Dick Sale. Back row_Eddie Holeman,
the Weeit Kentucky Conference Tournameent. Front Don Babbs, Eddie Johnson, Dave Holt, Bill- Brummett,
row, left to right—Tom Dillback*, Jim Chambliss, Ed Oliver Holdman ̀, Dudley Hazel, Paul Henshaw*, Kay
Coker*, BW Holt, Don Heine, Joe Cunningham, Bob Lindle, Frank Hinton, J. B. Farthing, and Hollis Jones.




lvestmate the operations of the localInternal Revenue Bureau has gone
'behind closed doors to etaidy in-
formation learned so far.111he sub-
l
eornmittee has heard tesfillpony by
treasury ha,gents calling the San
Francisco tee office "uniformly tn-
cernpetent" and run by a political
clique. The agents accused the men
On charge of conducting a shake-
down of liquor dealers and cab-
arets.
ELIZABETH Off F. OF TWO
QUEENS IN Tat.: WORLD
LONDON. Feb 7 (UP)-The ele-
vation of Princess Elizatoetn to
Queen brings to two the number
of women who occupy major
thrones in the world. The other is
Queen Juliana of the Net:Iceland'.
Men make up' the rest 4 the
awindling list of monarchs. In
Europe they include. King Haakon
of Norway; Kin( Gustave Adolf
of Sweden; King Frederik of Den-
mark; King Baoudoin of Belgium.
QVEITION
Do you think the average Ameri-
can understands what the death of
King George means to England'
ANSWERS
Mrs. Normaa Culpepper: I think
in a way we can because•we lost
President Roosevelt in a smiler
urderstand it unless they were
right there living in Englaiial ani
faced with the problem themselves.
Mrs Bailey F. Wiggins: I kind of
dc ubt if the average American
urderstands. I think a lot of
Americans understand it though.
those that are really interested in
it and really know about it.
Mrs. J. H. Wicker: No. I don't
think the average American under-
stands what the death of :he King
meant to the English people, be-
cause we have never been under
;the ruleiof a king and I just don't
trunk_ wiLutould have any idea.
WOODMEld CAMP MOVES
TO TUCRICR BUILDING
The Woodmen of the World
camp 592 has been moved from
the upstars over Lerman Bros.
i
te office space in the Tucker.Build-
ing above the Thurman Furniture
Company.
The Camp has been located in the
former location for a number 'cif
and King George of Greece. years.
America Has 1 000-A4lombs
According To Nuclear Physicist
1 By United Prase
tiTettrielf dFiT lh TFCTIrlind
they guess. they back up thee
hunces whtth evidence. -------
And a former government nu-
clear physicist believes he has come
up with the answer most Ameri-
cane are listening for, that we're.
still ahead of Russia in A-bomb
development.
Dr. Ralph Lapp. who formerly Cu' when the big mushroom goes
worked on the Manhattan atom' up
bomb project, says we have more I Lapp also has a word for the fu-
than 1,000 Nagasaki-type atom Mee The hydrogen bomb, which/
bambs. Lapp is now a' writer and has been talkeal about but not bailt.
Industrial consultant on atomic.. Mould be one-thousand times morel
energy, and reports that Washing-,powerful.
ton believes the Russians havini Another atomic scientist says we
Imams than- 100, ere appresahlea the -pain:t-
in an article in Colliers Maga- our atomic, superiority may "ent
fine. Lapp says we have enough the threat of World War III." The
Ninths to level Russia's industry
but he warns that as time goes on
America's edge will shrink Says
the physicist: "An atomic-arms
race is a dead-end street."
He gives other bits of information
all of them defamed by Kit gov-
ernment security agencies. Lapp
rays the uranium in an A-bomb is
about the size of n baseball but
that the shall may. be as, big as
qa refrigerator. The teeth baby-P.-
bomb rebate to the klaid, not to
its size.
e—scientist reports thar-o-ur
stockpile is under the ground in
Mende Varuts: AntIbe says there'd
r.n danger of the bombs exploding
because they are not fused. And
Lapp says that if ii plane erashect
carrying x test booth the damaged
area would be only about a block,
instead of the 20 square miles wiped
director of the Atomic Energy
Commission's Argnne Nsticmal
lebovatory, Dr Walter Zind, says
we are winning the race with
Russia And be said, we soon will
be so strong 4flussia will not dare
to attack us
In Washington, the Congressional
Atomic Met= Cornrilligi6" hletwith defense leaders today, to dis-
cuss wnapone develdpirriti an
the hydeogen botrib. And 








The funeral of Corporal Bobby
G Burchett, age fl, who was killed
in action In Korea ten October :1,
1951. wal be held Saturday at
2.00 p.m.
The funeral will be held at the
Kirksey Church of Christ with Bro.
John Branzi and Bro. Alonzo Wil-
liams officiating.
Young Burchett was a member
of the Kirksey Church of Christ.
He is survived by his mother,
Mrs Tommy Rothrock of Paducah;
his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
! Shotgun Slugs -End
I Political Career
Be united Fran .
i The career of • Republican poll-
tacian is over in Chicago, ended in
ver hail of shotgun Mugs.
Charles Gross. a 57-year old
candidate for committeeman of the
31st ward, was walking to a
political meeting, prepared to cam-
paign for the forthcoming prfrnary
election.
One block from his home a
black car pulled up. A spotlight
flashed on Gross, and twa men
'jumped from the car. Gross turned
1
around and the two men fired
shotguns, seven blasts At least four
hit Gross in the chest He died in
i the street.
I The two men hopped in the car
and raced off. ..
e I Gross. a soft-drink distributor in
iprivate life. was an enemy of theso-called "bloc" on Chicago's touch
tweed side. Political observers say'
"hoodlum elements" have tried to
take over the 31st ward in recent
months.
Some hours after the shooting.
another GOP politician got a phone
call. Charlotte Kolskin. wife of 32nd
ward committeeman Edwin Kolski
answered the call '
A voice said clearly. "If Ed
doesn't Meta out of the primary the
,same thing will happen to hint
that happened to Charlie Gross."
Cpl. Debby G. Beirekett
Harper Tricker of Kirksey sad Mn,
and Mrs. Lee Burchett of Hardin:
Cne half-sister Ann Marie  Rothrock
of Paducah: one Ittat-t r o
Tommy Joe Rothrock of Paducah.
Burial will be in the Tucker
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Brown Tuck-
er, Cecil Like, Ogle Greenfield.
Clay Marine, Gene Potts, Loyd
Cunningham. Rob Cingles and
Harry Lee Potts
The remains are expected to ar-
rive in Murray
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




FRANKFORT, Feb. 7 (UP)-A
fight is developing In Kentu s
Weep of Representatives crae an
administration barbers and - bee
Mani bill which opponents say, ill
oetlaw home permanents.
The bill is ready for a vote in
the Ileum todey, but there ar3
omit indications, it will be post-
poned.
The b1111 increases fees charged






A fish dinner with all the trial-
minas was held last night at the
Almo High School in honor of the
Almo Warriors, winner of' the
county tournament last wielt.
About one hundred and 'fifty
persons attended the dinner which
mais-sp•insered- trai
The gym was decorated in the
sehool colors, blue and white, and
a large sign stretched ac-nas one
side of the gym that mkt "Wel-
come Champs, w.g _ are preud of
Iota".
--"ftintMles Won-try the -resin 45-r-
ing recent years were on display.
Principal Bill Miller mad i a
shOR-Ulk at the beginning of the
festivities and introduced the Mem-
bers of the team He expressed re-
gret at losing the three team cap-
tains. Sonny Lockhart, Dee Farris.
and James Neela who will grad-
uate thfs: year.
$u rintendent 
Huron Jeffrey was the pAnciped
speaker of the evening. Jeffrey
brought out the advantages of
good sportsmanship, and related
some of his experiences as coach
while et Lynn Grove.
He described the teams that went
to the state tournament from Almo
and Lynn Grotre in the '20's
The ladies of the' community
prepared the fish dinner and the
girls of the @chop? helped servt it.
The tournament won bF Almo
laid week was the first" count);





The allies and the Communists
took a short step toward agree-
ment at Panmunjom today.
The UN dropped its demand for
a one-for-one trade of captured
Communists and displaced South
Korean civilians.
The-Communists made their con-
cession oa troop rotation. They
agreed that the 25-thousand-man
limit on turnover of troops each
month should include only rota-
tion troops and their replacements.
They previously had held out fee
all troops, including those on leave
or temporary duty in Japan..
But on the main issues-on a
voluntary exchanger of prisoners
and truce supervision-slal no
progress. -
• The UN postponed its second
meeting with the Commurilsts on
the fifth and final truce item-
recommendations to be made fo
the countries involved. The allies
are waiting for instruction' from
Washington.
Back home, American officials
'ire studying the red demand under
Item five for a fult-dress paaee
conference 90 days after a truce
is signed.
.However it is reported the
United States opposes putting For-
mosa and other far eastern ques-
tions into any Korean peace. settle-
ment-as the reds want,
vol. xxiii; No. 33
• Be United -rress plication of a serious lung opera-
'•Eitiarlasth the IL-her face cairn tion piniforrned- last September.
and her bearing regal-- landed at Before Elizabeth arrived, -the
London airpert-et.-Iiitit a. se, Privy Commit had formallar.-pcm.
claimed her queen of the British
Empire. • . •
She spent less than se -minutes
'shaking hands with the notables ,
at the airport-including Prime
Minister Winston Churchill, her
uncle, the Duke of Gloucester and
a handful of others.
'Then Britain's first queen sinclaaa.
Victoria was escorted with her .
husband. Prince Philip, to a gleam-
ing Rolls Royce limousine, and
they sped away to Clarence House.,
Now she if but 80 miles from her
bereaved mother, the widowed
Queen Mother Elizabeth, who hall
remained at the country estate at
Sandringham. where the king died.
But royal duty comes before
family' grief.
The new queen, meets her mini,-
tees and advisers tonight. Tomor-
row morning she goes before the
Privy Council to take her oath at
St.-James Palace. At 11 a. m. in
itaut--.that is 6 o'clock tomor-
row morning. EST---the proclama-
tion of the reign of Elizabeth the
11 will- be read in London and
throughout the empire.
Only then will the queen go to
see her family.
The king's body lies at Sandring-
ham, but it soon will be moved to
the nearby Parish church of St.
Mary Magdalen. It's not far from
the spot where he bagged 'nine
rabbits on his last hunt only two
days ago.
(EST) after a grueling 22-hour
flight from Africa and what had
been a gay holiday.
She wore a black two-piece snit
and a black hat. A little diamon.1
brooch was pinned to the lapel of
her black coat.
The 25-year-old woman smiled
briefly, paused at the door of' the
plane, and then came down the
steps to shake hands with a group
of British leaders-all -dressed in
the black of mourning.
It was just a little more than 32
hours since the death of her fa-
ther-King George the IV who
died in his sleep. apperentiy of a





John' Otis Pasco. local orofessicinal
engineer wrote the following let-
ter to Frank E McKinney, chair-
ran of the Democratic National
Committee. on his views concern-
ing the coming presidential ele".:-
lion.
The_ letter fellows:




You will note from this letter-
head that I am a Professional En-
gineer and not a professional po-
litician However I am a Ihemo-
crat and I voted for President
Truman in 1048 Therefore. I feel
that I have a right to tell you how
the Democratic Party can win the
election this. year.
The only way the Democrats can
win in 1962 is to support a Reform
Ticket, with the following objem
Dyes:
I. Rid the halls of Congress of
the POLLY-LOBBYS. those poli- •
ticians and lobbists who place per-
sonal gain and special interest
above the welfare of the people
of the United States.
2. Semi-prohibition for the dura-
tion of the emergency in order
to break-up the influence whlcn
the big liquor interest now exert
on public officials.
3 Support laws which will pro-
tect the interest and -welfare of
the people and nbt big business
interests and special friends cf
politicians.
4 A complete clean-up of the
Execltive Branch of the Govern-
ment from the top to the bottom.
end on e oi
n. The',nominees for Pr=
Vi 
cratle Reform Ticket moat be men
of high Moral and spiritual In the air war. 17 American Seib- 
victions,
con-
rejete attacked 30 enemy blIG leastThe - American -people bevy
_ preferably non-politicians.
in a three-minute sir battle. it was
confidence in the professional poll-enough to allow first Lieutenant ticiana
William S.hefner of Wayne. Okla' 
The Democrats cannot Win if.homa. to damage two of the Rus-
President Truman heads the tiektc.gian-built ' fighters. The reds thert
The people blame him for the eor-streaked back to their Manchurian
ruption within the Deriarieratic
Tesaan-crnteduarya. 
party.  T
bout the death of King Truman has ,dernonstrated his un-
ii..M._.ko ..I .1 .,Thr-COMIM7riftrf7 wrr wfv—errnnitr_ wiped out entirely gnd Prasident
George-the hard way. Ever), big willingness to do gra Anyone coul•I11(1111 Of the-Trrst British Corturion-
Truman with his crystal gazers
,rto a better job than President
taneous 101-round miute-and each
wealth Division reared a simul-
and old cronies. _ •
supply iwascednireeetedr at a Caninunist theft thtihnielrei,is-alnal:T 1 .1"°ot of talk lvdoywne9'
Each firing was ordered verbally , here about the formation of a
over the field radio_and the com- Democratic Reform Party rhoul
mend - -rhe King. our captain- President Truman be nominated
general, is dead. Royal salute. 101- in Chicagothisyti 
the 
penincrmer






The guns went off at sixty sec- .,in in 1962 is to turn out the
ond intervals--for 100 minutes. vcters and the only- way to get the
After a short pause_there was voters to the polls 
another salute-to the new queee. et. Refidin Ticket.
Probably this weekend, the body
will be born to London to Lie in
state. Elizabeth must make the
funeral arrangements. Court sourc-
es believe the funeral probably
will be held on February 18.
Tonight, the saancss and shock
felt by the empire and much of
the world will be put into words
by Winston Churchill. He will
broadcast from his headquarters at
Number 10 Downing Street. The
speech will be re-broadcast in this
country by major networks.
Words of condolence presumably
now are being paid to the new
queen by her grandmother-84-
year-old Queen. Mary. Just a short
time ago, her big cad-faahloned
automobile slid through the gates
of Marlborough House. The do-
wager queen sat erect in the back
seat-, a black hat clamped firmly
on her grey head. 1
This is her first duty-to curtail.
before the new ruler She has not
seen the body of George the IV
...the third of her five aons who
have preceded her in death Queen
Mary will not go to Sandringham
because her doctors fear the trip
would endanger her frail health.
And tonight from *Pew Voris,
One of the living sone -leaves on
the mean liner named for the
aproud old lady-the "Queen bfary.-Ige's Edward,, the Duke of Windsor, -
who broke Mary's heart when he
abdicated the throne in 1336 in
allevtar of the late Kane George. Ed-
Vard will travel alone to London.
He's Peeving behind his duchess.
the American divorcee woom the
Torii family never has accepted.
In other Lancia, plans arc being
made for others of the World'; ,....a...a-
monarchs-_or their representeftveg 751-"
anienal-the-tenerrt- mervices.
Price Lid Removed John Otis Pasco
From Popcorn
WASHTNTON. Feb 7
The government took the price lid
cff popcorn today The Office of
Priem Stabilization said the order
applied to popeorn with or with-
o'ut seasoning or, flaVoring. inteept
Nehen it is combined with other
peoduets such ae null or, grains
Vowetme, controis inlay be rein-
Stetetf if mopeorftPrices • up aoo
-
And wherever British subjects
live. the Union Jack files, et half-
staff-with people eveywheem feel-
ing sorrow at the King's pawing-
and hope for the reign of a new
(peel. ..
Condition Of Little
Girl Listed As Fair
-Little Miss Sue Tripp. flv,i year
old daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Windsor Tripp of Almo route one,




AUSTIN. Texas. Feb 7 itTP0-
Universite of Texas Students have
been put on an "austerity" bash.
,They may no longer smoke or In-
Miler in soft drinks in their class-
reoms. .
The spOkestnen. said the practice,
since 1045. has 'become an 'ride-
spread it created a "maintehariee
problem" of sweeping up Minaret











eber was pinned against the eell
of the Bank' of Murray by an _04
automobile that jumped the curb. .1.!
Pollee said that the car. Oriven
by Mrs. Toni Steele climbdcl the
cent and went screen the sidewalk,
pinning DM little girt against the ,
vein, causing a seperation of the
pelvis.
'Mrs. Steele said, Ate thought that .
she had Me tar In reverte....11ittwas in low, 'and -*hen Rh, .
pressed on the gas ,cpt : ,
went forward. • . •• _
Ml' . 4teek -Was  ilk _the 'lir AS.
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Veteran olg-na 1 e golfers
keep a sharp eye on three jeaset
known pros today, an .hey tea
up for the opening gpund ck
910000 tournament at El Paso.
Henry Wilhamw-stro Tett --learall
and Tommy Bolt are rated is top
contenders by the veteraei. Afl
Vree have won ttmurnamenis durtag.
- tic -past rneith
St Bona\ enture. one at the two
:remaining major unbeatenc.slIewe• lawshelball teams. es matte r-
14 tonsetu against Murray Sate.
The other major quintet with a
perfect record. Duquesne. -won its
  lath game-lest isiob‘ Westage-deto
oaco. st.. In other games under.
Syracuse meets New York L'niver-
atty. Columbia plays Holy Cross.
Duke plays William en-1 Mar-.
Soul Carolina goes against For-
roan. Tulsa plays Oklehom A&M
ame Notre Dame plays Marquette
lai'srther top games last night. Penn
trampled Harvard. 82-411, Valones 1
teat Delaware. Wet: Georect -top-
isee Georgia Tech. 72-64. West
apinia downed North Carodani.
9a-65, Texas Cacssuati .clipped
Texas ALM. 52-41. and 
Kentucky.the. numaer one team ma t e (Instil
Presoratings. rode in er Misossippt
81-61
The Nate-all aasiketball Amor-11-
-e-
n offers two g a es tonight.
Rochester at Minneapolis and
1Ptaladelphia .t Fort Winn, Last




The question of who gets a stia
at Ray Robinson's nudeleweight
+title after Rocky Graziano still is
lin doubt today The challenger woe
to have been the winner of-iser
Vgitt's Gene Hairston-Robert Vale.
RUM HI-room:lee at Detroit How.
ever. Hairston and Villetnain tailed
tied a a drew- •
-The Clevetands Indians hare
doped 31-year old Pete Reiser for
tie 1952 American League cam-
paign_ Reimer ef•liected. II hits in
N dies wtth Pittsburgh tar yeao
but seas declared a free agent at
tilt end of the -season.
A frLsky filly stole the show at
'fia.leals before the fourth race yes-
terday "Lily Algae" 'Threw her
rider before the start and galloped
areund loose fur almost foam- minu-
te% beton", she was returned to
tiee starting gate The filly then
scored a three length victory in
the s.• 1.11'1071g race,
THE DGER- AND TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
'LOUISVILLE. KY leormlarY 3
' What percentage of participants la
mairr sports praduate'" Answe-s
to this question, prepouneed lost
night on a radio forum col:hie-led
by former Governor Keen John-
son, brought forth a wide variey
of answers from leadino Ken-
ear-din:Ito
lege in 1940-47, 19 stadUataa, 9c-
Dr. PAW Gairett Prete snowfall is
; dent 'of 'Western "Of the other
I six. one entered dental schmmal
a degree and graduated Atthere, and one L ans feared to an- HailedI without
tallier college This was-the tamous
that poodueed John Givens.
WDee Gibson, Johnny Oldham lluck
Ray and Odie Spears.
•
lucky educators.
-That's a question I'm glad to
answer- came prcmptly f-cem Br.
W. F O'Donnell. Preskieet of
Las%ern Kentucky .Saa- CaTaP.
Our Registrar tells me that 90
t of our athletes graduate
with their rthsaes. Many of them
Continue their education in grade-
ate and professional schools"
At Kentucky athletes match the
efforts of other students ateording
oPresident H. L. Donovan "Ap
proximately as large a pe.-centage
of athletes graduate frown the Uni-
- g2 the total rtutjert
billy.* he reported. Not more
flan 311 per cent of the students
who toned-tin' the Universit:'. final-
Iv secure asperse. Approximately
the, Same percentage of athletes
eventually secure their diplomas
At U. of L. over half the athleew
graduate according to Loideville's
President Dr. Philip l..).vidsumi.
'Probably „about half of our stu-
dents who enter graduate" ee saol,
"and better than a per cent of the
athletes graduate."
"When we stop to realise the
nutheer of young men who take.
part is eellege athletics through-
out the State of Kentucky" said
Mr. Johnson. now Vice President
of the Rqynolds Metal; Company
which sponsored the snorts fortinim
"we muse, recognize the ta:t that
in a very few years their raimbers
reach into the thousands. The
considered opinicns of these well-
kaown Kentucky educators shows
that they are maintaining a healtay
level in their work."
Fifty in a series of regula- sports
forums sponsored, on behalf of a
greater unIderstayiding if sports
in the State of Kentucky. lest
nikhts program Was broadcast. oI
the half-time period of the
vensity of Louisville-Eastern Ken-
tucky baliketball game from the
Loansville• Amory. It was heard
over station WKCT in Howling
Green, WKYR in Paducah. WYJS
Dr Charles Spain Presteent of in Owensboro and WAVE in
Morehead State College. oiesented Louisville, all stations of tie
a detailed analysts. have rnalyz- nods Aluminum Network.
ed what happened to the ge ath- arate camps for men and WOMel.
ketea in Morebead Slate College . Te- Poole', " • °b
ger
-
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- T. Lone Oak111- B. Maysville . OS
OSLO (UP1-A heavy Sr:olden
brought smiles to the Teees of
Winter Olympic cfficials at Oslo.
It had been feared the skiing
events in the games whish stact
February 14th, would have. to be
shifted due to the poor condition
of the courses around Oslo. The
heavy snow which fell toilay cur-
tailed practicing, but gave hopes of
putting the runs in !food st ape ray
game time.
The American Wad, training 31
miles south cf -Oslo, went throuy5
a few practice sessions before a
heavy fog settled in. Art Tokle
led the Amerinin skiiers with a
leap of about 213 feet. The three
US bob sled teams each made one
run but had tem stop when titibility
was cut to a0 feet by fog.
An unpleasant incadent am.ruried
ed all nations to lower their flags 
HAVE NEW MANAGER
when the Olympic committee ask-i.
to half-staff in memory, of the la 
, t. P 1 --The Madisonville Miners    
MADISONVIL.LE. Ky, Feb. 7-
--.e baseball club in the Kitty Laid*
"411-th 0 4ngianci'illas a new manager. .
Thtiones Pcgithdemanded.and that their,their. flags114(414 f1;1 
He is Everett A. Rolaineon. WW1
death of a- -1;rtmelitish Kbetwirm.,
Olympics.
Then- 
t:inzi itthe'' disbanded Central League.
I was formerly with the Grand
Rapids, Michigan club of the now-
at ftill-staff, -Theyesaid. they didn't
nee any COnn
also was a little bicker-
ing over housing arrangeMenta
.The Olympic officials- wanted sop-
graduated. 9 _will graduate next ! tatarlsie ar'ci az travs•rims hu-
man nature, have placed 'n each
lege*, 5 withdrew with poor era- I ,t.d . --, . A. r: om items which may be "etcher I,
I. s in Lail as souvenirs. Most of them. are,demic records, 3 withdrew volun ,tanly for personal reasons and 1!
• 
t tortures of Nerway's king or of
withdrew to enter-rs011iary.Air- ' • . f.-_ _.- --' Nonni:km larthae&
There Weee a few tcnse malliests
'when the 'Ger-man team arrieelli m
. ibalo this - morning. Norway was
By "Ined "ea 1.1=1Piaednd 
by
yltethitle- ilNtaa-zisterdri.u";eigsgtid,the ;
Only brie . -Witedent" • took pillee.:
A Norwegian poneematetreMset-
shake hands' with a Geraan, for
, !the benefit of,. photograpee:s.
year Of this number 24 have onder Dniu co -^.4.r
Spring. 7 tninsterred to other cot-1
From 25 on the elesibilay list1 Feeding, Saidvice. •
at Western Kentucky State Col-
1







ITS A It001104 DAT for lee fishermen at 
Anchor bro. Lake St Clair. Miele:, el the 'paha; lot" 
gives asy
to wail* Of ears. Forty cars were ieuitit as 
the ice sank. Fishing was bad. (ialernaisendi Smoulphoto)




s Researchers at !Our universities
I are getting resultis from the so-call-
ed "wonder drug" auremnytin a
1 letalf feeding.
I Experiments have shown that
,th' e antibiotic drug brings abeut *
parked increase in growtn, ind
also seems to have the effect of
I decreasing calf drseases
I Independent invest- pitions have
I been going on at Pennsylvania State
allege, Cornell. Lou i si a n i Stile
itniversits and Kansas Stet,
, At Penn State, laboratrey teca-
ricians used aureo:ryein in eatt
feeding and got increased orow:h

















Others: Five points, Georgethlin.
Paducah .7iighman: Four potres,
Powell Co.. Dawson Springs; Three
points, Carr Creek.; Two points,





NEW YORK liriti--1-he Univer-
reirponses up te seventy,wo Tier- sity of Kentucky basketball team
'vent 'In the first four weeits. The :as a good chance to !set ,. ne‘,
airiat as used it' dairy bull calves. collegiate scoring record this *a-
1 Cornell researchers hal the same am. •
experience with the growth deve- 1,4i!ext XCAA figures, including.
'laments. and alto noted a sharp last Saturday's games. Illa,)-v the
'decrease in scours--the eistang %%Heels have averaged 113.5 Points
'which is the chief killer of calves. per game this :mason. That's one
Srmilaroresults _ were obtained at point per game higher than the
, Kansas State, where calves fed national meek set by Rhode Island
atireomyein enjoyed a drastic re-lfetate in 1947.
• -I The Duke Blue Devils nye 4l.-duetiori in scours. 
.
s I Leafleting' State scientists fcund cond in the race tor scoring honor,
the woetter drug not only 're;reases, a.th an average of 713. Rely Cross
--.:Thowth:but improved thi hair coil. is third with 73.3 Kentucky and
aa Aureomyein, however oeeme to Duke have played 19 garret wh.1.-.•
l be in (Meatier hi the role yap art: Crams has completed. 13
at very well in cull feeding.ffee are the toughest team to score OIL
Mall ilralbealle* .hairetn toodiaje Defensively, the Oklaherns .5 •., - . •
perts at Washington State ' Univer.. • The Aggies have held their ols•
ally used tereamyein and foteni it larmanta to ;J1 average at 44-5
ItitifeCtiVe either an vattigHt•gaining Prints pet game in 15 oatings
or general ta4alth insprovemcnts. Oklahoma City University is w" 
Aid -Penis Stele nutritiai sperms- 4,cend with a 45$ merk over 113
lists tried penicillin with generaer grmes and lillarylard-is third iii_Oth
1 . 
. 141.6 in IS pin- es.minor:treble results
itANKS WASHWGTON WITH SODOM
. mac. ft/L. aft .
33-TIM-OW EVANGEUST Billy Graham, -holding a revival service on
' seeps of the nation's Capitol building in Wastringtcrn, tells llateners
_A tha. city ranks wttli Sodom and Gomorrah as a stn center. He said."Le _I would run for President ...on a platform of calling the people
•• back to •God ...T'd be elected." (International Sourldpaote)i
Rep. Albert (lore
SENATOR Kenneth McKellar, 81
dean of the Senate who has been
elected six DIN's, will be opposed
In the Tennessee primary in Aug-
ust by Rep. Albert Gore; '34, ac-
cording to reports. Both are Dem-
amts. ad primary veva" 15
tentanolaSt to dada& hi Maio-
r grade Tennessee. tasswaatiossea)
+______ date in lailain English ;le4 _ 
novelist Charles Dickens. was
born, in 0112; Babe Ruth was 40:.
born in 1895; Twenty-five hundred
buildings were destroyed In the
I i reat Baltimore fire of 1904: and




AD SO ILL MINERM I NV E
The announcement of Robinson
ppo i ntnieng came from George
Mills. president of the Madisonville
Baseball Corporation. •
Robinson will be a playing man-
glib date id year: The Sjitish
Labor government wdri epproval
for its steel nationalization pro-
gram in parliament: and former
government Econainist William
Remington was convicted of per-





about 200 gallons of water to put
it out.
.They wondered what made the
tree break Into flame, arid why
the fire was so persistent. Wheel
the fire was finally put out., they
diseoVered that a red hot trans-
former had popped from a pot?
into the hollow trunk of the tree,
That lid -eleetrielly -blILToti paid
includes all the lights you burned
during Christmas.
--Tie year 1952 brings with it an-
other round of birthdays, wedding
anniversaries, and anniversaries if
both bappy and sad events.
-
nes. J. M. Thomas is 4 the Mur-
ray- Hospital. ' -
the brother of-- Walter Jones
cache in for a visit last week.
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines and Staples on hand and available on very short
notice to solve your fastening problems •• she other Markwell
-
office supply items. 
.
Please Call, Phone or Write Us
THE LE1),GiyiRss & TIMES
We will stay open every Friday. night until 8:30 eras late as--you
. • -- •.
wish to shop with us. This ii.far the shopping oommatiansce of all
•
the folks in Murray, Calloway dainty and surrounding territory.
WEST MAIN STREET. - TELEPHONE 587
FEsgu_tRY 7,,,1954 .4.




ITO. Kenneth McKellar, 83
of the Senate who has been
en Mx USN', will be opposed
al Tennessee primary in Aug-
by Rep. Albert Gore. ac-
ing to reports. Both are Dem-
fa, ahd primary victory Is
amount to election la Detno-
c Tennessee. Insternationale
date In bkliorys
ist Charles Dickens Was
in 1812; Babe Ruth was
In 189$: Twenty-five hundred
legs were destroyed in the
Baltimore fire of 1904; ani














SDAY, FEBRUARY '7, 1962
s, Hogs Are Chief Sources
rucellosis, 'Banes Disease'
a
from herds where all of the -cattle
In the herd have passed at least
one negative Bang's test clueing the
past year (4). Animals may pick
up, the germ by contacting Infect-
ed 'animals over single line fences;
by exposure at shows and fairs:"
outside breeding; transporting ani-
mals in infected trucks and cattle
cars; at lnyestock auctions and sales
rings; and by dogs or foxes drag-
ging an aborted calf from an in-
fected farm.
The peened_ a-incubation is the
time between exposure to infected
and the development of symptoms
or other evidence of disease-such
symptoms being a positive reac-
tion to the blood test and the act
of abortion. The period of incu-
bation in cattle is generally 30 to
99 days, big. occasionally up to
several months.
The product used in vaccination
of cattle against Bang's disease is
Brucella abortus vaccine, Stra!n
19. The sale and use of this vac-
cine is restricted by Kentucky
laws. Only qualified vetennarians
acting under the direction of the
State Veterinarian can use this
vaccine. The vaccine can be given
by a representative of the State %
Federal office. This vaccine may
be obtained by the practicing
veterinarians through the Division
of Livestock Sanitation, Kentucky
State Board of Agriculture, free of
charge. There is no danger of in-
fecting a herd with Bangs disease
by vaccinating with the -Strain 19
vaccine.
"recommended that heifers be
vaccinated between the ages of
four and eight months. Heifers vac-
cinated when ever 12 months of
age are likeiy to show a positive
reaction to the blood test for sev-
eral years or even permanently.
However, older heifers build up a
stronger resistance to Bang's disease
than do younger ones. When a
heifer is vaccinated for Bang's at
about 8 months of age, a good
level of resistance is produced and
yet the reaction to the blood test
is not likely to last Integer than
3 to 4 years. However, it is in the'
first and second calf period of a
young cow's life that she needs
saint a negative test, and this protection most, as. she A
lated for at least 60 to 90 then at the most susceptible tage
m other cattle in the herd. I to become a victim. of Bang's dis-
seed before turnine them
clean cattle. (3) Buying
in infected henna is
method of sp, eading
from one herd to another.
n very difficult to isolate
urchaseli for periods of 60
as. Even when this is done,
cashing from infected herds
ot show a reaction to the
r • several months after the and good herd management Vee-
n period. For This reason, cination alone without exercising
should be purchasei from the above precaution is not con-
ned Bang's-free herdn when- entered very effective. Vaccination
ible When this Is impoe- only creates a resistance to the
purchases should be made i disease; it does not give complete
immunity and will not cure the
disease,
- THE LEDGER AND TIMMS, MURRAY. R'Emirtrcicy
reaction to an official Bang's tees example-3 V1K .would mean tbet 3
24 months lee More after date of]the animak was vaccinated during It
oarggintion shall be designated as the thirfi Quarter of 1951 in Ken- 
, 
O
000 Speeial ....tSDA-U ti d er




tagged a$d beanded wit the letterI Reports of all vaceinations shell •
fpn the lent jaw and kent Wider. be Madn out in quadrupne bfr TheIlTisltors
Wear/intim and *pert from negative ;attending veterinaree and sent 10
veins& until rernoveca frinn pre- the Sate Veterinarian's office on / V 1
prepared and approved hy
the Division of Livestock Sanita-
tion. Kentucky State Board of Ag-ri  1
the emend of three
on the prevention and
f Brucellosis (Bang's dis-
ause of the economic loss
vestock industry, and the
ft danger to human.
national effort to stamp
isease is now underway.




By S. V. Foy
County Agent
ted cow, boar, and sem
chief sources of
rm. The Bang's germs
body of the infected cove
1 membrane (afterbirth)
e vaginal discharges for
s before calving ond for
month afterwards. This
only way an infected
s the Bang's germ.
shed the germ in the
a numbers during the
beg milked.
wiry resistant to thie
wener, nursing calves
e carriers and spreaders
ase during the time they
an infected cow. Clean,
yes can be raised from
fected cowl. Calves nurs-
ed cows often shed trfe
s temporarily because all
are not killed in the
e tract and some appear in
oppings. After calves are
and fed exclusively on
ected feed, shedding Bang's
in the droppings almost ai-
ds in less than sixty days-
s diease finds its way into
by several ways such as:
careless purchasing of cat-
out proper respect for teat-
Bang's and isolation until
heir health condition •st
(2) Relying on only one
est, and no isolation period,
le bought from herds of
health status. An animil
erne infe:ted and not show
ve reaction to the test for
months. In most cases, aftbr
e infected, a positive reae-
show up within Andy to
days. Therefore, viditions
















es Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
ease.
To be successful, a definite plan
of vaccination should be followed
diligently. A vaccination program
sisould. by all means. be combined
with blood testing, the elimination
or segregation of positive animals,
exercise of caution in bringing
new additions in to the herd, and
the practicing of proper sanitation
A small percent of heifers vac-
cinated as calves continue to show
a positive reaction to the blone
test for many months. Under the
regulations Of the Division of Live-
stock Sanitation. Kentucky State
Board of Agriculture, heifers /vac-
einated between 4 and 8 months of
age and which show a positive re-
ection 24 months or longer after
date of vaccination, shall bra le,
signated as reactors_
The state regulations on heifers
vaccinated between 4 and 8 .nonties
of age that show- a positive reaca
ion 24 months or longer after vae-
cination are. Ii In - Accredited
herds (Plan 1) vaccinated calves
that continue to show a positive
February 5; 195g
-tal Head Sold'  557
ood Quality Fat Steers  30.00-32.20
edium Quality Butcher Cattle"" ' 27,50-29.50
t Cows, Beef Type  22.00-23:50
anners and Cutters ,  13.00-21.00
ulls   ...... .... 22.00,29.50




o. 1 Veala 
o. 2 Veal  a • 
hrowouta













piles for 'slaughter. Also. follow-
ing every test the owner win cause
to be slaughtered within 15 days
er date a appraisal al animals --rictilture.
designated as reactors. However,
such reactors may • be ecesi into Fogg . - FREE
infected herds-- *Uhder- II T or




(2) In Infected herds, or her; eiTitsegre vaccinated under and Ken-
not
8themonths 
accredited for Bang's. heifers
showing positive reaction 24 months
or longer after vaccination shall
be held under quarantine on the
farm in question. Such animals
may be sold into hierds_of like
status, (Under Plan II or IV) or for
immediate slaughter ' tipon--Permit
of the State Veterinarian.
When adult female cattle are
vaccinated they lose their iden-
tity and there is no way to make
a blood test on this type of ani.
real and differentiate between a
naturally infected animal or a vac-
cinated animal. An adult vaccina-
ted animal. in many cases will juseation of Farm
remain a reactor for life. There-
fore, a health certificate cannot
be given on an 'adult vaccinated
animal.
tacky Calfhood Vaccination plan
at no cost to the farmer. An all
out effort is being made to have
all heifers of this age vaccinated
during the month of Febru ire re-
gardieps of the breed or color. If
you want your heifers vaccinated
fill in the information below.
Address
Number .11 Metres E ineaUM
. • old
The greatest danger from adult
vaccination is dqring the midcne
third of the pregnancy period. If
vaccinated during this period, abor-
tipn is more likely to occur. Adult
vaccination cannot be deeendel
upon to halt threatened abortion
storms because the resistance
up slowly, as in the natural disease.
Reigns' this slip by yeer milk
hauler or mall to one of the follow-
ing:
S. V. Fey, County Agent. Murray,
Kentucky.
J. H. Walston, Ryan Milk Co.,
Murray, Kentucky. •
Hcwever, in severe outbreaks of
infection adult vaccination  friav_  ha Musk _again are equi4oc4 neitnen-
• el,
the most practical solution (Plan ably for polar life. They hgve an
vaccinated animals should water coat of long, coarse dare
be identified. The Kentucky Sta. brown to black hair and swarm
totes require the following inden- undercoating relf_mool that_is shed
tifications: Tattoo in the right ear, every spring.* -
In case or calves identity the
quarter of the year in \selylich they A horse trough, built for the
are vaccinated by either '1, 2, 3, or convenience of cowboys long ago.
4. followed by the letter V. 1 for is one of the most prized civ.c
the year and K for Kentucy Far In lics in 'McAllen, Texas.
n a ey
Nearly 3•000Lpersons came to the
Tennessee Valley in 1951 for- a
''rifise-trp" -of --TVIC-They- ifnetedrd
heads of state, cabinet members finding our the. truth. loot old
arid other prominent politieal fig- "vie: ••
ures, industrialists, educators, labar ,
leaders, technicians of many kinds, 
USDA -has been under fire for
e 
those, shortages of. grain stored in
nd professional people. They were 
in addition tcl the nearly 6.000,000 partment's commodity -credit coy-
private warehouses. Now the doe
who vi or eited one morep
'IVA dams. 
poration has been bawled out for
• using commercial storage facilities
The special visitors-there were in the nee penee,
2841 to be precide-Were interested A house appropriations suisemn-
ia duscussing the pro-gram with — " ' , • .
rtaff members end making field
trim to inspect the work facilities. 
1,250.000 seedlings planted in .190l
Of the total. 1769 were from 75 
en ABC lands. Oak Ridge. Overall
i survival was 85 percent:: hand
other countries. 'two prime minis- planted seedlings averaged 81 per-
ter'. Joseph Photien of Bel eiti an , .
end David- Ben-Gurion of Israel. Fire 
machine planted 92 percent.
detection facilities in Cello-
heeded the list of foreigners. 1in.ay. Livingston., Lyons and Trigg
'counties, .Kentucky. have been ex-
One of the, ways biologists have panded and improved. 
Eighty-seven
Ito estimate fish populations. le ilandowners and timber oirrators
t10 catch, tag and releese a certain iattended a recent timber hr.rvest-
number of fish of varceis species. ing demonstration in 
Hamilton,
sins county, Tennessee.
caught gives a clue to the number I' a.
The percentage of tagged •
of fish the -lee holds. In, MT Privale operation of TtrA's Pubtts
Norris Lake had the highest tag River Terminal at Guntersvil.e.
return of any TVA lake. About 18 Alabama, becomes effective on
percent of the None; fish popula- February 1. It will be operated by
ton was harvested that yeer, the the Conimercial Barge Lines, Inc.
biologists eatimate. Small mouth an establj-shgd common conunoe„:
bass was the most catachanle: 34 'barge line with headquarters .!ni •
rarcent of that 'species tagged were Detroit. and operating extensively
ceught. Cherokee was the next -with on the Mississippi. Ohio and Tenn-
12 percent of that tagged. fish !essee Rivers. Private operation of
catright T-Arge gnott-tW -basi 1-e lir- the TVA terminal nit n2n110-xvidin,
frying 
specanles dn. that lake-to llw. _Chattanooga. and Decatur oecamnin
effective on January I. The Knox-
,- ' ' .Mle terminal is being opessited by,'
__.: (Knoxville Public River Terminals.Forestry notes: TvA.s_ 
Clinton. 
Tcnneasee,, nursery recently set a 
Inc.. a new corporation formed by
th
'record by garding 
e Crane- and Truck Service, Inc..
new
seedlings and shipping 
I co,41"0° of Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania. and
eurvi-v,a—I . co—units essee Coperete Supply Company ofn
Maryville. Tennessee, and the Tenn-
a single day. Tree




HOUSE-SIZE Roac BLOCKS-CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY
-' --1T-11W-
tp•- w
*ye Duffed' Press ,
It neon.rains Out it poors-;--enct-
• departnt pl-10-entliire
H-rrison Construction Co.. of Pitts-
hureh. The Chattanooga terminal is
(being operated by the Chattanooga
.iFtiver Corporation, and the one at
Dec itur, by the Decatur River Tern
mined Corporation. Both are new
corm-nations farmed bynklulius L.
Chaeen and Associatesnof Atlanta.
All terrenals are being operated
' under license agreements. TV A
'bent the terminals in 1943 and
early 1944 to facilitate the war ef-
fete and has operated them as
4 
ee reral purpose public facilities
since.
A MASSIVE BOULDER bioCks Higi ; 50.east of Kyburz, Cal., in the high Sierra mountains aftsr‘It
crashed down from 200 feet up t• -tope. Some 400 skiers were isolated while iteed-svorkers with
chinery (shown) gouged a lawn( ,thway. around Am house-Mae jock. .filstasApigiarsti S'essadpitotoJ4
- 
'BROOM MAN' AT COUNTRY HOME IN 'CONNECTICUT
• 6
Eliesbeld Meerla relaxes on his favorite settee.
The 'broom man" and his family: Mrs. Mee.
es, daughter Frances, A, and 11014 LIR* 7. Exercise includes chopping wood at Sharon, Orten,
PHOTOS SHOW Newbold Morns, 50, the New York Indent (lent Republican named by Altorn4.1. Howard McGrath to investigate corruption in governmeet, at his country home in Sharon, Conn. Thenew "broom man's" first problem is to assemble a staff for his "sweep." He said he expects entire jobto: be comkdoted this summer, Morris is former Lresideat of New York City council. Oat
•nf. —
-
co fywrhOE D 6 0°Z,__Ezu2. •
. • -
neer . '-nnnrn •
-
40.
mittee saes the CCC wasted mu-
lions,
ly-o ed storage space .v/histi it
iiql;arA by icasiny
:could, have used facilities eltoidy
oledned by the government.
IR-effect, the. subcommitiee says
Abi 'government's left hand didnA
know what its fight hand eves de-
Mg. It sharply criticizes the gov-
ernment for leasing surplus gown
ernmentederned buildings to private
'companies, which in turn leased
them-right back AO-Uncle_
The subcommiiteela report- WI
summary of several claas of closed-
door hearings on the stored gran
case. It says more than one hun-
dred storage facilities in 1949 and
1950 were surplus government
buildings leased to private individ-
uels and corporations, who leased
them back for a tidy but some-
what unnecessary profit.
1
The department of agriculture
is a bit miffed at this chaige. For
it reminds the subcommittee it was
eongress itself which vteturlly or-
dered USDA to use private stor-
age facilities. That was back in the
80th congress, which wrote into the
commodity corporetion's charter a
mandate that commercial tans nel
given preference. In 1949, says
USDA spokesman, the mandate
was softened h bit-end allowed
the government to build storage
facilities near farms, bet to con-
tinue using private storage space
't
• ,
"We coneider we still have a-
reinat VesposieibIlitY to .foUrivi-
mandate; noire,' Ole agestres-
I0r1- • I C . I
Criticism Of leasing arraneements
is enly one, pa„rt of the report,
r warns the warehqueing tradeci;tia up any rtriscrepulous prac-
nags before the government quits
using- commercial. storage apace.
And some department of agrioul-
re employes are put on the con-
gressional pan for accepting gifts
and other' favors from we rehouse
firms *seeking government con-
tracts.
Specifically. the report rrentior.s
fifteen USDA employes ic Dallas
who accepted gifts from turns do-.
ing business with the production
and marketing office. The gifts, ac-
cording 411. the -subcommittee, in-
Eluded boxes -of shrilnp and fruit.
raincoats. • hats. fancy -.Mexican
hens, gift certificates wo:th one
hundred dollars and expensive
trips tp dude ranches and fishing
resorts.
One employee who accepted such
favors was fired, and the report
notes with astonishment t1sat - he -
was subsequently hired by -the of-
fice of price stabilization.
PAGE THREE
Whenever possible.
The home of the Marine Cnrps
commandant, built in 1803 ,is said





ACTION OFF THE KOREAN COAST






BEN DIX - DoN TAYLOR
PLAYING NOW! 
BOBBY DRISCOLL and ROBERT PRESTON
in "WHEN I GROW UP"
$6.00 REWARD
DEAD OR ALIVE








As Little As Si .00 Down
Exchange
NO CHARGE FOR INSTALLATION
• Fully Guaranteed
• ExtriC Plates for maximum per-
 esrformance
Double lnaulated—for dbuble pro-
tection against failure
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Editor Be it oim 1r eddings Locals.
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Chili Supper-Held
By Jesse Houston 
NOvice• club •
The Jesse 1fouston Service Club
of the Woodmen Circle met at the
Jerry Kufrchynsky
TO By Speaker At
b's A .R.
Jerry Kupchymity wil be the
guest speaker at the meeting of
• • • Sixth Street, Tuesday evening at the Captain Wendell Oury chapter
of the Woman's Missionary Society The American Legion Sizi1Ig/7 dietlairty o'ciock' for a chili supp r4gg_the Daughters of the American
et the ;First Baptist Church held will meet with the Legion at the Supper WU served buffet styl Revolution to be held Saturday.
Tuesday evening at sevcri-thirty Legian.nes from the dining room table. The 'Elie Meeting will be held at
o'clock at the Student Center with • • • guests ate at individual Obles in rwo-thirty o'clock in the afternoon
Mrs. Jack Longgrear as ho.,fess. Saturday, February I the living reom. at .the home of Mrs. E. A. Tuese.s.
.2 The highlight of the eeening was with Mrs. Prince Hart as hostess.
the tint gives by 'HMS itebeeta Kupehrisity is from 'Mean*,
.Tarry, missacmary to the _Spanish mid is a graduate of Murray State
and Cuban speaking people in College.
Tampa, Fla., row home on leave. All members are . to attend the
She told of her work and cenne of meeting.
the experiences she has had. ep .0 •
Mrs. Ray Broerilleld and Mrs,
Keith Morrh were in charge of
the program. Mrs. Brownfield gave
the introduction. Others giving
talks were Mrs. Paul Perdue, Mrs.
J. B. Burkeen and Mrs. Porter
Holland.
Special music on the piano was
by Mrs. Harry HamOsher. Mt s.
Paul Perdue led in group singing
'frith Mts. Harnember at the panto.
Mrs. Thomas Hogancarrip, chair
man, presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served Ly
Mrs. Longgrear to the members
and the following guests: Mrs.
John Parker, Mrs. Allen Rose.
Mrs. Cleburne Adams, Miss Abbie
illeCartt and Miss Rebecca Tarry.
Miss Rebecca Tarry , aneitti calendar
IGuest Spraket .4( _.;.: 
Lottie Moon Afeet • Thursday, Feb:mazy 7
the topic et 
- 
Woman's Club wil meet a
Its Garden Department of nal
"Our Samaria" was
the program presented at the 
Murray ll
the club house at two-thirty o'cloeti home of Mrs. Louise Bake,.. Soutl





Mrs Ralph Woods opened here
home on West Main Street for the
Tr-tenni of Group I of the Christ-
tar Women's Fellowship of the
First Christian. Church held Tues-
day afternoon at, two-thirty cocioclt.
'Argentina" was the tutifeei Of
•Prollrara presented under the
direction of Mrs. 011ie Barnett.
Assisting her evert. Mrs. R. M.
Pollard, Mrs L. M •Overbey Mrs.
It, • H. Robbins and Mrs. W.
Gibson
Mrs Lou Jehnston gave the de-
_ atation
The hostess served a party plate
to the twelve members present.
Mrs.' Prince Hart will beehOltqw
to Captain Wendell Oury Cheptar
of the Daughters of the Americaa.
Revolution at the home of Mrs.
E. A. Tucker at two-thirty a'clocts.
• • •
Meellay. February 13
.The Young Business 11. omen's
Class of the Faust Baptist Church
will meet at the 'home of Mrs.
Phillip MttehSB - at, West-thirty
o'clock.
▪ .r•s•
'Mrs. Ooldia 1434cKeel Cord and
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton gave Interest-
ing talks concerning the Wood;
men Circle meeting they recently
attended at Cincinnati, Ohl
Presiding at the meeting was
Mrs. Louise Baker, presidenc.
Twenty-one members an one
guest were present.
Announcement was made that the
March meeting would_ be held at the Be Held By WMU
home c)f Mrs. Gladys Hale with




The following circles of the Wo- 111rs. Nina Page .4 Pcd
man's Missionary Society c't. the J. D. "Papa" Dill
First Baptist Church will meet asi m_attiej _At yi azet
follows:
Nannie Graves with Mrs. Fred Mrs. Nina Page and J. D. "Papa"
Gingtes at one-thirty o'clock. nes Dill, both of Hazel. were united in
*ill be a special work meeting.
,liary Thomas with hgrweRoneld
Churchill at two-thirty o'clock.,
Fannie McElrath. with Mrs.
Jesse Roberts at two-thirty' o'clock.
Ule Sledd with KM .Hillard
S.EL'aZa at two-thiliE • • ID 7
Jessie Ludiviek Cii.cits•of the
Woman's Association of the Collea
Presbyterian '-Church will 'meet
with Sire Chiffre Crawford at
two thirty o•chark. Mit F. D. Me
len will give the program..L
Murray Star chripter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star * 11 hold
Its regular meeting at the MILIKKUC
Hall at seven-fifteen Oieleirk. •
. • •
treamosar. rsirlanY /3
The Arte it Crafts 'CUM-WM
meet with Miss Cappre Steele at
two-ihirty o'clock. • .
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Collie, 011ive
Street, left Wednesday for a twit
week's vacation at Daytona Beach.





208 South Fourth *Nest.
Phone 24 •
N. Potatoes, lb.
Hew Texas Cabbage, lb.   9c
Dr. Phillips Orange Juice, No. 2 can
46-oz. Orange Juice — Phillips or
Donald Duck
Apple Cider, quart 27c; half oakum
Pride of Illinois Corn, white a1
-- 12 141•,. WS cans-__
Scott CotyCeØ, 12 No. 303 cans
12 cans Happy Vale Peas • • • t_f.t_t_.•"
Chase and Sanborn Coffee_10c Coupon in
Peaberry Blend Coffee, 3 lbs. 
3 lbs. Star Coffee . 








"A Crusade In Home
by Courts Redford will be the
title of the mission book to 1110
taught by Miss Rebecca Tarry at
the First Baptist Church for
members of the Woman's Mission-
ary Union of the Blood River Bap-
tist Association.
The study will be held Tuesday,
marriage on i•aturday. February ;February 26, at ten o'clock. A
2, at the Methodist Chure'a Pa•••-!coitered dish luncheon will be
sonage in Hazel. served a!, the noon hour.
The Reverend C. F. Pala, per- • • •
formed the ceremony at seven
g'clock in the evening Wth Mr.
and Mrii.hrarshall Hill of Pury
Tenn...the hest man arid hiaTron
of honor respectively. -
'Others ,present were Mr. aillt
Mrs. 'Millard Page and- din-
dren of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. George
Shaver and daughters pi Hazel,
Mr. and Mrs. Node Adams (1.1?ttr-
-Year, and Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Hill
of Paris. Tenn.
A brief reception was held at
the home cf the couple. 'Papa'
Dill, formerly of Dover. Tenn.,
came to Haz4 about five years ago
ancheestablished
ware .itiar-P. Mrs. Paie-, lass lived
mot of her life in Hazel.
The couple will reside in Hazel




Gives Review .4 t
Delta Club. Meetiug
Usalaii-likadives• 'ism fit
guest spMber at the regular meet-
ing f th 'belts Depart rent of
file Murray Woman's Club held
Tuesday evening at sevT.1-tialir",7
..o'clOck at. the club house.
The speaker gave a moat hi- I
teresttrig review of the story, -One
' outlet and pull-down stiet‘es forHundred Dreflici nyll40 Otalas Marion litacDO11- the pot
Hum
Tpugsb ittiptat. TRU
Ameriran Furniture Designers Condensing.Mr., Mrs. Dill Al.e
Whittling Down Si:te Of Some Fait-nit:ore, Honb.rici At guoet 
Mbseattik
By Sarah Woodhull WI') Sven traditional lines etc show-
ins !.he modern influeacei Frstich
provincial styles are popt;iisr, but
with' lesi ornateneiraL-anel cone in
light-tone Woodis„. 1 •
;Maple la Natural Finish
Walnut and mahogany finishes
are giving ground to an increestel
demand for ash, cherry, oak and
kribity pine. .The red ti•nish ofj
maple, which: was usedicr severai 1
years ineestpensive furniture, is be-
ing used only rarely. Rock maple
In' n'atural finish' has leaped into
popularity.
The Very light colored white oak
and the black oak are tern la
many modern pieces, but -there to
a strong demand for a copper tor.e
maple finish and ringer finish
mahogany.
Lauan is a new wood 'appearing
at the_market. It is very much hits
mahogany and is being used in
bedroom furniture
In rugs and carpets, the news Is
In materials. The demand for all
wool and nothing but wool is dis-
appearing.-Illends of rayon and
wool are becoming mere popular.
Cotton is also being used exten-
sively. The result is more mod-
erate prices.
• PlasEic In Kitchen
-.Plastics are the big, news irt
Kitchen and dining room furni-
..ttire: One chair firm says it's us-
ing 85 per cent plastic upholster".
Woven plastic, first introduced at
Chicago in Decembc4, is expected
to be very popular this spring.
It's woven from.̀"ellastic.,thrcad and
has the appearance of--eletir but
the durability *and washability of
to its own.
Designers are throwing oft Euro-
pean and oriental influences. iii-
stead, they're looking, as the Amer-
ican way of living-castial,
mat, comfortable-.and are design-
ing furniture to fit it--funetional
furniture ternake mcre fun.
That's the word. from the Mid-
winter scuthern furniture end rug
market at High Point., NOnth Carol
lina-one of the country'3 leading
furniture centers.
More than 450 furnitUre man a-
facturers are showing deale.1
What's new.
Aiseent On IFsresimeas
And there's plenty new. The
accent is on freshness in fur4dture,
110tor - enverings, appliances AM%
others articles that go intd a home.
You'll be seeing in the stores in
the spring the items the retail buy-
ers are seeing in the huge exhibi-
tion halls at High Point.
"We're condensing and whittling
down the size of some of our
furniture," says one manufacturer.
"Why try to sell somebody who
lives in a small apartment a bed-
room suite that could only fit into
a southern colonial mansion?
We've got more prospectiie cut-
tomers living in apartments and
small homes than in mansions 01_ -
any description."
And the prospective customers
are the folks who determine •seisst
the styles will be.
Furniture "Contemporary"
Designers des,:ribe their func-
tional furniture as "contemeorary•
-it's sort of s toned-down version
of the modern lines popular a few
-Fidnst- tago-a-ecanprom
.the stark ultra-modern 'and the
bulky, ornate traditional. tt s good
to look at as- well as usettst.-- -.
In the field of space-saving fur-
niture there is a small cabinet
with glass doors in a modern de-
sign. You may use the cabinet
alone, or you may buy matching
shelves to place on either side and
on top to make a combination al-
most as large as a standerd size
breakfrOnt--and with more storhgte
spaee-per-legt..
The Lawson sofa still is the
leader fri lb :é 1Rtu,a,iv This
are more variations than ever. Oise
line features the use of arm pieces
almost 12 inches wide--ahnost an
extra seat on each end.
An outstanding space saving
trick is a new sofa bed. It has a
Tow full-size trundle bed tucked
under the sofa proper. 11-d; slips
out to become an extra bed or to
provide additional seating room.
When tucked away, the who*
thing looks like one gitece of fur-
nittire.
The cherigner of a new bed fixed
It up so you don't have to get crit
of bed to brew your morn:ng cof-
fee. The headboard has an electr c
American furniture is coming in-
Mrs Dan Huts in, vice-chairma aid, Vancouver, B. C., displays her •
presided at the meeting. Mrs. e. -work harness" at Edmonton.
H Kt•pperud and Mrs. A. B. Aus- Alta. She's the first woman ap-
I tin were in charge of the pro-
gram.
A delicious party plate
served by the hostessee v.-ha
Mrs J. I. HOSICk, Mrs.
Houston. Mrs E B flowtbn
Nat lltrin Hughes, Mrs....Din










Balk Black Pepper, lb.  $2.45
Flavor-Kist 4.in 1 erackers, I lb...-w;;.;,  29c
3 CRU Shortening   85c
3 IL ctairgiireace alkelessing
2 peal-lila Washing er • ......
4 Package* ible White
Early Alaska Seed Peas, 1 lb  
-Muatar-d_-_ahtesip-fkeesi-in•-besiki-
25 lbs. Red Bird Flour_cloth  $1.50
Leader _ Soft Biscuit flours 251b.'251b.'  21.75
2 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour .. ..... 19c
  CHEESE, MEATS, POULTRY'..:—.46.
Bacon, 1 lb. Sliced  •
• Bacon—Strip__any cut, lb. 
Squares of Bacon, lb. 
Picnic Hams, lb. • 
Pork Chops__first cuts, lb.








.. • • --. .. . ... . . 50c
sst'
Beef Stew, tender ribs, lb.  . 48c
Cheese ?n2 lbs., for   78c
Oleo, table grade in sticks, 2 lbs.
DRESSED FRYERS : CANADIAN BACON
FROZEN'FOODS : GRADE A BEEF
-  —
. 44c
painted to Instruction staff of the
Airs-Rescue school at RCAF Tac-
was weal Air Group headquarters, to
were act as liaison officer between
Hugh- Women students and male staff.
. Mrs. *e will make demonstration part-





1 CANT 00 UP, CAN'T GO DOWN fa the • s. Loula Quasi, Medic,
ferlisids himself in during a paratroop y "Exercise Bnoirfall"




Mr. and 'Mrs. J. 0. -Papa" Dill
welt bowed with a auipreas
tier at the liorne of Rev. and Mrs.
.Ge.orge shaVer on Sunday.
The honored couple were mar-
Heil on Satuuley, an act•innt of
which appears in today's paper.
A bountiful basket lunch was
served buffet Style at the noon
hour.
Those attending were Mr. 'and
Mrs. Dill, Mr. and hire.
Page, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Coot,
all of lia,zeP, Mr. and Mrs.' Millard
Page ,,and children, Rickey and
Marlene, of Detroit, Mich.; Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Hill, Mi. aid Mrs.
Novie Adams and Miss Myra Dell
Hill, all qt Puryear. Tenn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Wright Page of Clinton;
and Rev. and Mrs. Shaver and
daughter, Shirley, Caiol•and Pat-
o. ,L • • •
•-•"^"' • '"-• •
PERSONALS
• Dr. A. H. Kopparties has ; eturned
from Chicago,. lll., where he at-
tended the efeiiiiW- i-Vettion m
that city.
- • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hewitt of
Pi.ducah were the weekend guests
of her pareuts Mr. and Mrs. John
Whitnell.
• • •
Dr.-'aciii Mrs. A. R. 'Ellsworth
are attending a •Sitintia convention
In Chicago,
• • •
_Green-San is. the most Mr. and Mrs. Noble Story of
ihades 'if brown are pairing In, klahorna City, Otis and 
'Mrs.'favor. Red shows up in everything 1Pearce Cravens of Little Rock, Ark.,
from velvet to plain cotton. One t have been the guests of their par-
white oak dining room suite- vies erns., Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Story,
upholstered in a nubby raspberry alto celebrated their golden wed&
red. 1..g anniversary on Sunday.
Upholstery fabrics in general
show a more daring and vivid use - • ..
Modern sofa 'was ro with heat at the Murray HciaPhiliK .t.
of CrIOT than ever before. One Con Irrazier is an omit** -
thick. sh,ocking pink   white Iftwrier who Is SS yeatt-tir -art
blocked fabric. Another had. a Is 'reportedly resting wen at nails
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il a • to t
VISIT THE
WHITE HOUSE CsitipaR
1606 West Main Stitisat
For Prices, Quality atld Serv
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
Remember You, Ar-8. Always Weleot
Phone 926 W Wilburn Ferri
got down to the Solid Facts
Chevrolet Trucks Cart irat, You Money
- , Along iltit-Ltiae
Fact No. 1. —Mare Truck for Less Money
rat 1111, 
2—Rock-8ottom Operating Cost:
ratt NO. 3 —thheered and Built for Your Loads






lite*, can mean rear' -
savings on your hauling or delivery •
LChevrolet 'trucks cost less to buy, less
operate. their dependable valve-in-head engines
power and stamina, keep fuel consumption loith
vance-Design features keep maintenance costs
is built in to stay in-safeguarding your truck in
All Over Amcrica there are more Chevrolet






































Clued the Rowland tirne


























































facts show you hi
truck can Mean rear.e
In hauling or delivery if
cost less to buy, less
le valve-in-head engin
) fuel consumption low.
:ep maintenance costs 4
'guarding your truck love
.c are more Chevrolet trt
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tionally famous hold three
worlds records, (Brown Leg-
horns) Leading , greed, crostim
Free Breeding Uetins. Helm's
Chicks, Third, Vf ington Padu-
cah. H Thurs. Alip
- SPE- CIAL.--Asphale tile 9X9 
-
Linoleum Tile WO 10c
Paducah eService CO. P-5118-2723
• Tenn. St. Peducah, ky. ever F2ep
• • 
TURN YOUR SCRAP METAL IN
FOR MONEY: We buy Junk can.
All kinds scrap metal. Murray
Scrap Iron Company. Phone 1078-
IL • M4p
FOR SALE
OUR 4ALIL--A good 11 ulna
frame house, 2 bathrooms, ar-
ranged in 3 apartments, could be
4 apartrneets, electric hot water
heater, lots of closet space, rice
cabinets in all kitchens, interior
walls ceded with tongue and
groove flooring, canvassed ants
papered. There is- also a garage
and a fine .gardett, nice back
lawn and a lovely front lawn,
nice shrubbery and shade. Thls
house also has a Large front
porch and a small back :porch.
This property is exceptionally
well located it being on Ober
- Street and is a good income
piece of Property besides afford-
ing 6 rooms for owner. Tles
property is priced to sell quiek
for only 18500.00. Please investi-
gate this at your earliest core
venience. Baucum Real, Eetates
Agency. Day Phone 122, Night
Phone 715. • Sic
FOR- SALE-one $164 95 Maye
washer: Two 'good used Speed
"Queen washers: one usea Easy
epartmenOwashar, nice for small




FOR SALE. Used 1711. Xelytnstor
refrigerator in edellelient condi-
tion. Porcelain and working parts
in excellent condition. Bargain.
s Murals
Whet, inn.. Nona. • aontwerript Clattaat
Witter maws a swab pasta,s to in* awe
al Joann, Ltd.:Nit 5 Net rate ',tartlet.
ime ems. pretently wrotraswat *almasnoop to renewal* tam ...r555. and Pen
Won Rosa Is tonati atersteta ta • equaisa
Oat. dimJosne, igrare• that 04 nag •
antler/ on ma hands :Mingloisn'• 511,110
pea chlet. Jimmy Itaaalna el•nes Oaring
anottleets• of the malt When Ltattell
Pagatt • Wm Vol eerie*. is. 001 ant.
OSTILIt the case Petnaw nobs floa•
OM sem • crammer 01 Bets cef a • upe
VIM =a prig Mat tad rrtently as-town's pentane, rackets Lie•
On WNW the ate of as oat 11.155. ilea
Ida" af is. Dally algragIctt.
CHAPTER NINE
THE city edito r, eyebrows
essesed -Maiming, eh? Say, there
e could be m yarn in this after all.
....Why should a guy like Kaiming
pay good money to find the killer
Of a two-bit drifter? The police
11111 handle it for nothing."
snorted. "S u r e they'll
handle- it For how long! The
gay a lust a nobody who got Min-
e km). ked off. Tomorrow there'll
be anotheretene and this en• will
be flied tor future reteren,e. The
files are full ot floaters and no-
embes eho bossed out with an
otettiary that says unisoived Take
• look at now you re eerdeng it
A paragraph or two"
"That's all It's worth." Kiel
argued. "Like you say there a a
floater or a bum gets k.ineked off
every day. On• more or less don't
Mean • thing That is, unless you
call dig up something to make this
oneemore  important than the  rest"
e lore k ed hopefully et teddelt.
"Thmk you tan?"
"I might if I get any kind ble•
break. Right now I don't even
have a lead. 1 don't-Seen knim
what the hell was in the pacing's.,"
leddelLgrowled. "Yet, that's ap-
parently theekey to the W.h 0 e
seal laugh.
That's why Hollywood forgets
eL about being factual and authen-
tic when it comes to those clothes.
- The head designer at 30th -Cen-
tury Fog studio, Charles Lemalre,
echillts that Im cheats when it
comes to presenting fashions of
that era on the screen. Otherwise,
the audience is so busy cheskling
they forget about the plot.
"The trouble is." he says. "people
can remember when they wore
those clothes. So serneone nudge.;
his wife in the audience ane says,
Sid you really ever loot like
thee" Then they all laugh.'"
Lernaire tried designing authen-
tic clothes of the 20's once for •
-Broadway stow back in the day*
when he was a top New Yore
slyest The fashions gut such
leughs, he says, that they nearly,
runied the plot.
Thus, ever since. jaemaire
other Hollywood designers. too.
Airlene Gas Co.. ON Man, phone
1177. ' Fee
FOR SALE: Dining mom suite,,
livint room suite, bedroom
suites, rollau ay bed, refrigerators,
gas stoves, lamps, porch furni-




FOR SALE: Cabinet model Singer
I / •
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
just look the Meet way when it
ccmes to fashions for movies laid
in the 20's. What women wore then,
42e says, is Just too funny to 'plEople
today to be seen on the screen.
The reason for this, the designer
believes, is not because the clothes
of the 20's were that foolish_ It's
that they're lap qent... v. look
historical.
HAZEL fiFYIS•
Mrs. May Grubbs is ,i.. Hazel
spending a week with Ore. M0811
Swor.
Mr. and Mrs. wiiiians Maddox
and children cf Ala. were in Haz-1
&today to visit their mother Mrs.
Bertha Maddox.
Mr. arid Mrs. Pearl Chriarnan of
Paris were in Hazel to visit Mr.
and Mga.-R. B. Chrisman.
The funeral servicts of Mr. Bill
Bogard, who died Friday at RI?.
home of his daughter, Mrs. Tolbert
sewing machine for sale- or w.11 I've never had any trouble wife McCasey of Murray.
trade for singer portable. Perey clothes of the 1880 s or 1890'e," says Monday evening and dinner guests
Harrison, Farmington pop Lemaire. "Because nobody ean of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hamel
remember wearing those."
•Wan ttd Currently he's designing clothesfor Ginger Rogers to wear as a
Lase: eassengers to Atomic
Energy Plant in Paducah. Night
Shift. Leave Murray 2:30 p. m.






A head-hugging hat, a hip-hugg-
ing waistline, a baggy blouse. When
silent screen. Mar in the Fox movie,
"Dreamboat." Her fashions, he says,
v ill have Just the barest suggestion
of the 10's. Just enough ego give
an idea of the period.
"A beg white bow, or a tlightiv
dropped waistline or a cloche hat
Is enough," he says.
Lemaire next will design clothes
for another movie that takes place
partly in the 20's, "The Snows Of
Kilinwearo," the film vorsion cf
the famous Ernest Hemingway
story. In that, he says firmly, Su-
san Hayward and Hildegarde Neff
will not wear authentic elmhes of
that era, not if he can help it.
01,you see an outfit like that, the C DWAHR NEWSkind they wore beck in the "20's,
Mrs. Earl Adams is imptoving
slowly at- her home in Coldwater..
Sunday guests of Mr. and M
Oliver 'Taber" were 'Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Tidwell and 'children, Mr
Martha Tabere Attie and Carlene
Lamb.
Our hearts were saddened Mon-
day by the death of a good friend.
Mrs. Feriae llaneline.• Th) family
/oat our sympathy:
Mrs. Charlie F. Arnett and two
children spent the. weekend with
relatives. -- • --
Mrs. Ethel Stone spent .5 turday
night with Mrs. Ester Smith.
Sunday afternoon callers of lite
and .Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were 114o,
and Mn, Boyd Carter ane sons,
Mr. and Mex. William Carter, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner and
ion.
r Mr. and Mrs. Herman Darnell and
Mrs. Elvis Betzell were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and M's. Pat
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert L 13a1.-
zell and son and Mr. .and Mrs.
Albert Bazzell Jr., and children,
Mrs. Nannie Pullen remains ill
at her home at Coldwater.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Easley have
returned home from a visit with
relatives in Detroit. Michigan.
Mr. and Mn. Noah L. Pender-
grass celebrated their 50th wedding
lariniversary Saturday Jsuivary JIth
at their home on highway
Coldwater. All their ch .n
cept one detighter, who lives in
California, were present, alk.Lother
. _ ' I
coverlet 0161 by Fruit Res
Dietribated by Lbw Femora, Sysdiesta
mg mat newspaper work tor
women is a fate worse than death,
you old fake."
Rimy grinned. "We doreteet the
relatives know what she's doing.
They think she s working at
Macy's." His eyes roved up to the
tag clock over his desk. He sighed.
"Pm going to nave to kick you
out. shamus. We're about to go to
work."
Liddell nodded. "I can take a
hint. Just let me check my answer-
ing service, will you?" lie picked
up a phone from th. corner of the
desk, dialed bis Bice aumbe r,
waited. After • Ili voice
responded. -
"This is Liddele. Any calls for
me?"
There was a slight pause, then,
"Your secretary has been trying to
reach you all afternoon She wants
you to call her at home the minute
you cheek In. No other calla"
Liddell nodded, depressed the bar
on the phone, dialed soother num-
ber. The ()Mee redhead's worried
voice carne through -That you,
Johnny? fee been trying to reach
you all evening Where have you
been lie
Out (hemming up trade What's
-The ()Mee. Somebody broke into
the office, smashed it he to pieces.
They broke .nto the desk. tile files,
everything. It's wrecked
Liddell rubbed the heel, of nis
bent along his chin. swore. -When
din this napped'. Pinky?"
- "tin not sure. When you didn't
COM* baek, I left about 430 About
5:30 Mike, the elevator lint. called
me here at home. He saw a fight
in the Mitre. thought I was there
and swot in to say hello Somebody
hit him over the ben("
%tat -Tent Iew
since"
"Who. me?" the ohone
"You're the detertive, not me. I
don't get pain to hare prrifIlflant
waves put in my Skull."
"Okay, okay. rt, be in touch as
soon as I haVE I chance to get
down there and lee waxt damage
has been done." Heeslammed the
receiver beck on its hook
"What's up. Johnny?" Kiely
wanted to know.
"1 don't know Somebody went
throegh my offiee and tare It to
piece* Mr something."
elYterrecerwirre"- -
Liddell nodded. "Must be. That
means ertioevet gilled Hong didn't
know the otger min pie e. up.
Then Who was the mob that posed
tarTernetir"
Kielmsurroencled remits!, with a
Vue-gray facet Smoke "It means
itornething dee. Johany. It Moans
the killers don't 1010* the other
mob got the package, so they think
you le get it. Illerlf be coming
for fah. dext. You suit ypu shan't
ItfttlItt what was 10 that packager'
"No ow rjuteno to And out.-
ui.ose .h.er 7 elwitell fidr13,1.eYes'wftfidered up to the
CottytIgnt, 1904 0, Mos -Kass Mei riveted ay Sias
•
for. They t:retured him 'until he
old theni where it was, then they
"Toted k them I: you saw
"You're mkt. 1_ would. I was
ondeone j teem was anything
n yoirr riles would metre Any pie.
urea et terlaii old mob. Some-
mg like that e"
Kiely conMdered It, nodded
rale find Something Want an
rizetion to go through it!"
deli Shook. his head "Haven't
the time. I flabeflI even
ked back to my °Ince. How
t having kluggay go through
'-
,Leers Ole and tftting out, any-
mg
eYceseeceng to see Met tonight e"
"1 MIMI to Patch tier at home to
t It up there's Ii) answer. Ask
r to meet me at Lingl's ht about
n, Will you .11In 7"
Kiety nodded "1 hope you're
to something. -IMMO. rue kid
n use a good hoods Mae ythi gyve
°nettle Kari-pond killidie. She
re looked emit on Alit WWI"






is. Le Ky., stand* at sa-
tellite= at West Point, N. T.. core-
incase as Mae Gen. Freder : A
IrL euperintendent of the U a
Military academy, awards him
Corrimendation Ribbon with Metal
Pendant for "meritorious achfeve-
ment" in rescuing -a child from a
burning house in Syracuse, N. Ife,
iast October. (hstermarlosted)
neitr Italej,
ducted. Hazel st•the al Ba lige Church
trill be con.
Saturday after noon with, Rev.!
Chiles of the Murray Baptist
bumh, where he was a inember
and also Bro. M.: M. Hampton of
the Hazel Baptist Church,
Mart Shipley of the Green Plain i
section is quite sick.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. M. Mo
Hampten, Mrs. Paul Dailey, Mrs,!
Marta Vance, Mrs. Bonds, Ma's,
.Way at Ferguson, Mrs. Joyce, Idzs.
W. a Mristead, Mrs. 0. L. Peeler,
Miss Peggie Cuter and Mrs. Pat
Taylor of Nashville. Tenn were
guests of Mrs. H. Neely esaturday
and Miss Eva Perry,
Macon Miller of ..t. eseuis was in
Hazel Friday on business.' '
Mrs. Everett Orr had e quilting
Jan. 24 at her home welt of Hazel,
18 neighbors and friends came and
brought covered dishes and they
quilted two quilts and had a nice
day of it.
Mr. -and Mrs. Sam Boyd Neely
and baby of Mayfield were in
Maisel a few hours Saturday night.
Mn- S. S. Garret of Memphis
spent last, week with her sister
Mrs. D. N7White.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbew
left Tuesday for Mayfield, Ky.
white they will p.ake their home.
Mr. Tutnbow att:eMicl a' job
with the Wilsam Drug Store. I
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Orr Miller of
Trefkivent spent the weekeee with
their mother. • et* 11
•
Ott Ibis CMS tkime-
e RILED lasfrosillosti
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a Wadi Vasa. Nor., •••
HE'S THAT
FAMOUS JUGGLER








































refl. a ore 10:45
1S—EIenientirp .














boy 4.1 It 01 —Al ,••••••••
Cay, I•111 by ............brbennbe
I CAME TO SEE IF I
cOULD HELP YOU
0',.T IN ANY WAY -
NORA -
114 INOWI ,USJI1 I I ir *mg n
ri ler fiteri Jeri j,4t0h1
NE1M Taf.ArsatErili
A team of doctors at St. Loeie Mountains. more
University reports exceptlenal ,in all of Europe.
Slap 143 treating iv' **lie polio.
liedth a new dreg ed pyrom_-n.
-1"yromen is made from a bacteria
'culture, Dr. Alvin Schopp., eeport-
'for the teem on results with
83 patients, said that while their
work. did not constitute a throUgh-
ly conteoiled experiment, the ce-
sults were 'very enerallagirig.
He _said...patients who Were ir-
.,.reetional and very' ill sho ed
ccmplete reversal in trend in 24
hourS after taking epyromep, awl





The Marine Sorps emblem, show-
ing the western hernispheie on the
eihonk of the ithchok and surmoun-
ted by aft eagle ,has been kept




. Dr. Schopp first used :iyrorn•SI •
on this three-year old daughter,
who recovered from paralysis ha
one leg.
• ,itese,e. e„.20 t4
;=111W 
DEAD STOCK REMOVED
1We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheep.
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-pteof beds.
Preempt, Courteous Servicad
We a:so pick up srnall animals free of charge, call
FARMERS TANKAa CO.
1 Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. We pay all charges
We Meet All Competition




-resarlimuwiraury t..ligutte • -
6:45 Sports Mareida-
Teet News
lOgi Clocks _Wisterias_ . _.3J00
7:50 1;lock Watcher • 3:05
































HAVE YOUR  
AUTOGRAPH 2
• • IT'S AMAZIIIIIII4G4Pre THERE
1st:1-r A PARTICLE OF HEAT'
PULAR HIM -YET /415 SKULL
RAS A TEMPERATURE OF
m2" AND ITS GETTING
AWFULLY SOFTIT
6ECAUGE YOU'R4












. - 1.45 All Star
2:00 News , ... _
; .
News . . .
Western Star
Variety Time to 2:46











4:15 Off iht .teCorit ,,,-
 30 Sagebrush Serenade
6:43 Off the Record
7:00 With the Bar.ds-
7:15 With the Sande
7:30 Taylor Time
'7:45 Musical Intel-1,1de
8:00 Murray Training - New
Concord to 1000
I 10:00 New.





By Raeburn Van Burge
TI-OS, GENTLEMEN -IS BEYOND THE
SPHERE OF CIVILE:S.D MSDICINSF!
IT'S V001:1004,- WE'et. HAVE 70 ,1/4
f-1,4 IN A CONSULTANT-DOCTOR
SA-SA-1-0017-- HIS OFFICE IS
IN A BANANA TREE., IN
TRACTrIAITIIT
cluck. "Let me know when you do.
Right now, 1 got work lb do, I'll
tell the kid to meet you at Luigi
at ten. If she can't make it, she
can call you there."
Liddell nodded, started back
through the welter ot desks that
fled suddenly become peopled with
shirt sleeved men and women still
wAaring their hats -An army of
boys, armed with galley 'proem and
copy, darted in and -out of lanes in
response to a yell of "Copy " Type-
writers were beginning „to chatter
ncetallicany, the sharp tinkling 01
bell punctuating the Incessant
patter of the keys._ '  -
The early edition acme Adtrellei
was getting ready to go to bed.
• • •
The esti dropped Johnny Liddell
In front of an olsebrownstnne house
In what appeared to be a strictly
residential section of Brooklyn.
There was no indication tit ii res-
taurant other than' the oversized
garbage cen out front
Liddell tossed the cabby a bill,
walked to the basement door, rang
the mil next to the' iron erilivvork
of the door. After • moment. the
inside wooden door opened, silhou-
etting a huge woman who waddled
"Jowly to the entrance.
"Is Mr. Liddell." she smiled her
welcome. "Come in, come in. Is
tong time 1411,Ce you pay Luigi and
Seraphine • visit."
Liddell walked past her into the
fining room. 'The wills nett been
broken out ot what was nppareeUy
our* a basement apartment , to
Make one huge room. In the far
corner, an old•taseioned w o o d-
burning stove encouraged_ a few
pots to give oft a tantalizing spicy
aroma. There *ere only two other
the red eheeked elothed table" Lid-
dell 'Mooted aetieble eeroes the
tmerri from thew
"Milts-Ronny, she CIII for you."
the fat woman puffed to Liddell.
"She say for you to wait. She may
be little tate"'
Liddell nodded.
"Maybe a little wine while you
waiting? Nice chianti lust lece you
like?" A Might niustache added
brilliance to net t ooth y smile.
"What you say ?"
-Solinds good, Seraphine," Lid-
dell assured her. He watched her
waddle to the cabinet near the
stove, return with • fiber-covered
bottle and two glasses
-Tau Waif 7arirry-wisii--R-61—iny
conic before you tit. nor' -
Liddell nodded. Seraphlne gave
hlm another flash ot her "smile,
waddled over to the tiebte of the
other customers. Liddell poured
niminet S glass ot the wine Wet
settled back tb wait. Aftet a tew
minutes the °tar couple left. leav-
ing the entire dining coons to hen
He was on fits third glass of wine
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'age Six . TER LEDGER AND 'MMES. MURRAY. xErrvc 
al a 1.4111M110 aillaa=laial
ONE LOT MEN'S ALL WOOL
CASHMEi4 SF11;17 COATS
Good Assortment Colois and Sites
  SPECIAI e)19.50
ONE RACK LITTLE BOYS .
ON RACK CHILDREN'S
PANT DRESSES Special $1.00
REGULAR 49c SPECIAL-
FAST-COLOR PRINTS 3 yds. $1.00--





ONE TA8Lk BROKEN SIZES ilia LOTS Vales* to *Mr -
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS Special $2.00
New Shipment, Plaids, Checks, and So'ids Reg. $1.40 & $1.98 values
SUITING_ • Special_ $1:0,
100 Pairs NI;n's Dress Oxfords Values to $10-911
$24.50, value $1515
ue <42:95
•14,95& 16.50 val $10.00











One Lot Boys Wool
SPORT COATS
. THIS SALE ONLY-.


















First Quality 'tag. $1.50
Sr ecial This Weekend
$1.00 pr.
FINAL CLEAN UP ON
Broken Sizes and Lots-Vals. to $8.95
Ladies Dress Shoes
and Oxfords
Special - - - $1.00
Boy's-Billy Boy Zealan
Poplin Jackets
Green, Gold, Red, Yellow and Btu*
Size 4-10 . . . . $2.95
Size 10-20 . . $3.95
Gabardine Twill
BOYS JACKETS
Heavy Quilted Lining-11 Onlv
Regular $6.95 Value
, Odd Lot •
BOYS JACKETS
bitoertPoldiit 11Fnd Rayon
Yaws 40 $4.95
One Idat
Pistol Pete. Jackets
15 ONLY
$1.00
Values to $1.98
